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best., from his point of view, is not too happy l The desire 
for the Elixir of Life, which in this case consists of apples 
ami phosphoric acid, is at once anomalous and unjustifiable.

The “ New Review ” has an article on “ The Brain of

NOTES BY THE WAY.

The Editor of “ Light ’’ wishes his correspondents and 
wden» to know that he is now on the Continent, and will 
lx* there for the next few weeks.

From the “ Astrologer’s Magazine ” for August we cul 
the following:—

On the 22nd June, 1893, about 3.30 p.m., H.M.S. Victoria 
tas rammed by the Camperdown and sank almost immediately, 
with the loss of between three and four hundred lives. The 
dsister happened off the Syrian coast, near Tripoli. The 
e.’lipse of April 16th last fell on the cusp of the ninth house, 
(prerning shipping, and at 26' Aries 50'. At the time of the 
disaster Mars was one degree from the square of this place in 
Cancer, a watery sign, and the Moon was applying to the 
opposition of the place of the eclipse. A figure for the time of 
the event shows 12° Scorpio, a watery sign, rising, with 
Uranus on the cusp, the ruler of all sudden and unexpected 
events. Mars, lord of the ascendant, the appropriate ruler of 
an iron warship, was in the ninth house in the watery Cancer, 
and the Moon was on the cusp of the twelfth, ruling the ninth, 
ind applying to the square of Mars in the ninth. The Sun was 
in the house of death in square to Saturn and ruling the mid- 
heiven, hence signifying the death of eminent men and disaster 
in high places. The Commander-in-Chief, Admiral Tryon, was 
jaong those drowned. The ill-fated ship was launched about 
did p.m. on 9th April, 1887, near Newcastle-on-Tyne. At the 
time of launching, the middle of Virgo was rising, the Sun was 
in Aries in the eighth house, in conjunction with Mars and in 
opposition to Uranus, thus signifying the sudden and tremendous 
nature of the calamity. The position of the Moon at the time 
oi the disaster was in opposition to that of the Sun and Mars 
at the launching.

We do not pretend to say how far this is right or 
wrong, but if these arrangements or the figure that was 
erected be correct, the result is curious. How far is it all 
from fatalism'!

According to the “ Review of Reviews,” a Mr. William 
Kinnear has been showing in the t: North American 
Review” how to live for two centuries. This is the pre
scription :—

The most rational modes of keeping physical decay or 
deterioration at bay, and thus retarding the approach of old 
aj<e, are avoiding all foods rich in the oarth salts, using much 
fruit, especially juicy, uncooked apples, and by taking dailii 
two or three tumblerfuls of distilled water with about tenor 
fifteen drops of diluted phosphoric acid in each glassful.

Possibly this is the right way, but why wish to live for 
two centuries ? It always seems a strange thing that peo
ple desire to live so long. If there is a future state of 
happiness, as the ordinary orthodox person asserts, the 
dinging to this life is absurd , if there is no future, as the 
innorialist asserts, why trouble about this life, which at its 

Women,” by Professor Ludwig Buchner. It has been a 
moot point for long whether women can be developed in
tellectually as much as men are. Generally we may take 
it that they are. not so developed, but that is no reason 
why they should not be. The following suggestive remarks 
are among other excellent things in the article:—

Not only the positive size of the brain, but also its 
relative size, i.e„ its size in relation to the body, must be con
sidered. Were this not the case, then man, for example, would 
stand below the elephant and the whale, as the brains of these 
animals far exceed his in positive size, whilst as regards relative 
size of brain they stand so far below him that while the brain of 
the elephant amounts to the five hundredth and that of the whale 
to the three thousandth part of the bodily weight of these 
animals respectively, the brain of man varies from one thirty
fifth to one thirty-seventh of his entire weight.
The anatomical explanation of this is very simple, and 
lies in the fact that the brain is not only the organ of the intel
lectual or mental functions, but also the centre of the whole 
nervous system, and that, consequently, in its bulk it must 
stand in a fixed proportion to the magnitude of the nerve cords 
that converge into it from all parts of the body. If we apply 
these rules to the matter under consideration we shall now find 
that our conclusions will have undergone a considerable change. 
In general, and of course with many exceptions, the whole 
structure of woman is smaller and prettier than that of man, 
and in particular her delicate nervous system is in keeping with 
her inferior muscular development, as would be seen could 
averages of the size of these organs in both sexes be obtained. 
Hence it follows that the brain of woman, considered as a nerve 
centre, will also be less in bulk than that of man. As a matter 
of fact, when the relative and not the positive weight of the 
female brain is considered, we find (according to several investi
gators) that it is not less, but even slightly greater, than that of 
man. In other words, woman, taking into consideration her 
smaller bodily size, possesses not only not less but- probably even 
more brain than man !

The Duchesse de Poniar (Countess of Caithness) has 
the courage of her opinions. According to the “ Revue 
Spirits,” every Wednesday at 4 p.m. the Duchesse has an 
assembly at her house in the Avenue de Wagram, where 
some orator of distinction discourses to the Parisians, bv 
that word meaning not only the Jine Jleur of the French 
aristocracy, but working men, and even rrligicuses. Here 
they listen to discourses on progress generally, ami on 
Spiritism is particular. Whether it is quite wise to belaud 
Mary Queen of Scots as they have been doing lately at 
the mansion in the Avenue de Wagram is a debateable 
question. There are some who might-be found to dispute 
the Scottish Queen's claim to an heroic martyrdom.

It is presumable, too, that someone about Lady Caith
ness is the supposed re-incarnation of Mary of Scotland, as 
we get all this talk about this Queen of at least doubtful 
reputation. From a statistical point of view it would
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the SpintaiEsm which can condescend to such traffic as 
this b r*rt of a<ey lofty order. The “iloaMe-magnetised■' 
d»t« are u« £xr off the “douMe-disrilled " waters we see 
jdrerti>*d and >gitinutrly advertised, in the columns of 
ri- -«ulir pre-t. Tin- combination of ‘•Soul-readings' 
with ■' fis4&e=# iraali&aUoos shows very little insight 
iot« the capacities of the soul, however much it may show 

•Z the bustne-' capacity of the advertiser. This “soul- 
n^fing." indeed, is hardly to lie distinguished from fortune- 
triiiug. - Soceew in taaneM and society ’ is surely not 
thr object of spiritual knowledge. For the sake of those 
to whom spiritual life » th» life of the spirit; for the sake 
•4 al! who «i±h V» raise the world out of the slough of 
material desire, we would that these things were made to 
«-»f. Sack adrertissmenu of course do not appear in tlm 
letter cl*B of Spiritualist papers, but those which do not, 
usfortuMteiy, he-.itate to print them claim for themselves 
nothing bat the purest and higiiest motives.

Sl*< t the world begin, no tr.se work for God was ever 
watted . no true word Apoken for H;sa hat ever failed of doing 
•rx/i : n i true life li*’ ever been in vain. The send sown may 
irZ rs*e in amomint. hr. there i* ioinnrti! vitality in it, and 
he Imre*’ dull be sure.—ht/Witn-.

light. ----------------- —______________ fAoK0H |,,t

GLEANINGS FROM THE FOREIGN PRESS 

A Hbmaiikahle Fakik.

The butch “Sphinx " gives nn iiilorestiiig kw.uiu ,. | .
f.ikir, Soliiiuin Ben AiWi. He is twenty-eight yuan, f<y V L 
was bom in Mripiintrz, in Morocco, but was brought. Kf’1 j 
Algiers. In his twelfth year Im became a Moslem. HixfJ^1* , 
instructed him as a fakir, and bo faithfully attended ij. ** <
scribed Ft iduy uxereixes of the MoW|ue. Coining in touch J7. |l 
Eur.ipeau cloinentH in Algiers, he Imgan to exhibit in J
those [wi forma lives which he had hitherto confined to rehg..'' * 1 
services, lie visited France, Germany, Austria, fuly, / 11
Holland, and aroused much attention throughout these co'ii,".-u,'
He is a sliinly built man of almost European colour, with in,n i 
hair and of a very healthy appearance. His eyes protrude :u 1 
marked fashion, as is commonly the case with ascetics, but tj^ 1 
is nothin'' obtrusive in his manner. In his conversation, ai.^ <’ 
lie carries on in Huelil French, he is devoid of all pret/iu^, I ‘ 
and display., considerable general culture and good bnwiir' I’ 
In short, Ilia personal appearance and behaviour make a ‘ 
favourable impression. He appears in Arabic costume, uj ' 
delivers a brief preliminary address concerning his tribe and 1 
own performance. When he proceeds to bring about the..., 1
quirel conditions lie first repeats a short prayer, then thru., 1 
some incense powder on a small fire in a dialing dish, and hen. 
over it, inhaling the smoke, while he strokes his forehead vjj |' 
his hand, sometimes using both hands. He also taker t 
little of the powder in water—the powder being a mil's. I 
of benzoin, hascliisch, wormwood, and some other h, I 
gradients. These preparations do not occupy mote •u; j 
a few minutes, and after moving his head about in Derbe I 
fashion aud carrying out some other arrangements, he is in g. I 
necessary state, and proceeds with his exhibition, which is ci i | 
somewhat startling character. Although in a condition of tvs. 
plete invulnerability, Soliman is to all appearances in his usa. 
state. At any rate, he retains full consciousness of whst!» 
does and of what is done. He stabs his own arm, or gets sons, 
one else to do it for him, while he hirnself looks calmly ot, 
exhorting the ladies present not to disturb themselves, at > 
feels nothing. He takes toilet pins of about six inches in lenjti 
breathes on them and moistens them between his lips, tia 
sticks one through the fleshy part of each ear, others thrown I 
both cheeks, and so on, including several much more sers:t“- I 
parts of the face and head. There is no question of tricksy ’ 
about these performances, and after people have had suffice: I 
opportunities of examining his condition of absolute tnc- ’ 
quillity and seeming immunity from pain, he slowly withdraw, | 
the pins, and the examiners can find no trace of any wouni'f . 
the slightest effusion of bl'nxl. Occasionally before proceedh; I 
to a fresh experiment he has recourse to the anesthetic, whi-s I 
he inhales from his little chafing dish or incease boat, and a I 
also renews the manual passes which are a part of his proces-. I 
He removes his right or left eye from its socket, and holds it it 
examination between his fingers in front of its natural ctritT, 
to which it i.s returned when the inspection is complete! I 
There is nothing novel about this last feat, of course, excett I 
the circumstance that the gentleman does it himself, but mu:i 
of his performance is of a kind so startling that a deta&c 1 
description is only suitable for the pages of a surgical jounul 
Hs keeps adders whose fangs are quite familiar with his hits 
and arms, and he can, at will, allow the blood to flow after tber 
bites, and then cause it and all trace of wound to vanisi 
merely by a few passes of his hand. He also holds a tlimirg 
torch to his arm as long as his audience pleases—until, in shot!. 
they arc satisfied with the proof. After this fire experiment, 
which in a slight degree recalls the famous fire tests of D. 1). 
Home, Soliman throws himself down and repeats another pnytr. 
then arises and restores himself to his normal condition, thx: a, 
to the state which resembles that of ordinary jieople, fot i 
almost appears as if either state might, in his case, be eiw- 
nonnal. These experiments, although not absolutely new.hsK 
now beeu subjected to scientific investigation, and Dr. JvS 
Ririke, Professor of Anthropology in the University of Muriri. 
has written to Soliman to the following effect: “ In the 
and on the invitation of the Munich Anthropological Soeietf' 
the undersigned, its first President, begs to express to Mt 
Soliman Ben Aissa his cordial thanks for the opportunity i 
witnessing on November 25th. 1892, the most reiiurki'^ 
exhibition, of which the high value, anthropologically

i ethnulogirally, is hereby in the fullest manner acknowledged-’
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What thb Devil Does.

The “ Revista Espiritista do la Habana ” has a portrait of 
p.,u Modesto Casanovas Y. Bosch, whoso features rocall in 
^iicivhat striking fashion those of the lato Mr. Spurgeon. Don 
«[(>desto is a speaking medium who is highly respected in 
^rcelona for his benevolent character as well as for his oratorical 
,ivcrs. He occupies several important posts in connection 

^th the Spiritualistic movement in Catalanin. In addition to 
much original and translated matter of interest, this journal 
joals with a certain Father Larra, who has been explaining to 

religious people that the devil is tho origin of all 
Spiritualistic phenomena. The “Revista ” lets the Father down 
vcry tenderly on one of the horns of the old dilemma. It 
njfcs: “If none but Satan communicates, seeing that he is the 
tnemy of God and men, why should he recommend prayer to 
pod, submission to His will, unmurmuring endurance of life’s 
tabulations, renunciation of worldly honour and riches, the 
cultivation of brotherly love, and the practice of all the other 
Christian virtues ! In a word, why should he recommend the 
lining of everything that is really necessary for the purpose of 
destroying his own Kingdom ? If the demon gives such counsel 
re submit with confidence that he is a fool of a marked
character ; that he is neither so astute nor so malignant as is 
assumed; and, as a consequence, that he is not so very 
terrible after all, seeing that he works against his own 
interests, and is silly enough to supply arms which can only 
be used against himself.” The “ Revista ” hopes the devil may 
really be of this stamp, and Father Larra also, it slyly adds.

The Astral Plane.
“La Revue Spirite ” contains a long article on “The 

Adversaries of Spiritism.” It deals with the subject histori- 
nlly. and is a powerful resume of the phenomena and 
testimony whose union forms the wall against which 
materialists so stolidly knock their heads. The following 
passages are culled from M. Ernest Bose’s present instalment of 
"Psychology in presence of Science and the Savants”: “The 
astral plane is what the Americans call Summerland ; in fact, 
ths astral space is that intermediate space which lies between 
the earth and the ethereal regions occupied by spiritual and 
olmi/pw beings. This space, in our view, is inhabited by 
people who have quitted for a time, more or less long, the 
physical plane, either by means of physical death, or through 
some serious disease. Living people dwell in the astral plane 
during sleep—an indubitable fact, because if many human 
beings do not remember their astral life, many others are 
aware of this existence.”—“ The poor creatures who get in
toxicated in order to forget the sorrows of their present life— 
the ether drinkers, the haschisch and opium smokers—all 
these persons are happy only in the astral existence, and that 
is why they abuse intoxicants and narcotics.” The author 
has previously explained that there are three kinds of death, 
aud not, as has hitherto been generally believed, only one. 
There are physical death, astral death, and spiritual death, 
and he who has passed through these three deaths lives only 
the atniu/ue—that is, the most exalted life, and has 
attained to the Nirvana of the Hindus. “La Revue”
contains a curious communication from a medical spirit 
through the mediumship of Captain Boulle. It gives a brief 
account of the spirit’s career on earth, from the time he did 
his doctor’s thesis before the Faculty of Montpellier until he 
died of heart affection at 4(5 years. The spirit seems 
remarkably fond of the adverb “absolutely,” as it occurs in 
almost every paragraph.

Mesmerism. — Lady Burton in her recently published 
"Life” of her husband, Captain Burton, says: “He used to 
mesmerise me freely, but he never allowed anyone else, nor 
did I, to mesmerise me. Once mesmerised he had only to say, 
'Talk,' and I used to tell everything I knew, only I used to 
implore of him to forbid me to tell him other people’s secrets, 
»nd as a matter of honour he did, but all my own used to come 
out freely ; only he never took a mean advantage of what he 
[wrnt in that way, and he used laughingly to tell everybody, 
'It is the only way to get a woman to tell you the truth.' I 
“avo often told him things that I would much rather keen to 
myself.”
. A- foolish consistency is the hobgoblin of little minds,adored 
'Little statesmen and philosophers and divines. With consul- 

a great soul has nothing to do. He may as well concern 
with his shadow on the wall. Speak what you think now 
words, and to-morrow speak what to-morrow thinks in 

"‘ords again, though it contradict everything you said to- 
“''"•B.mehson.

RECORDS OF PRIVATE SEANCES.
FROM NOTES TAKEN AT THE TIME OF EACH SITTING.

No. LVH.

From the Records or Mrs. S.

•lune 2nd, 1878.—This evening the usual circle met. After 
the physical manifestations of scent and raps, J rnperator con
trolled, saying, “May the blessing of the Supreme rest, upon 
you. We would speak to you on one or two questions in 
reforeuco to the general aspect of Spiritualism in your world. 
We have told you that many of the difficulties have been smoothed 
away, but you must bear in mind, that we live in the worhl of 
causes, you in that of effects ; hence it follows that diffi
culties overpassed with us present themselves as new to you. 
We have tried to tell you why the fact of spirit communion is 
attended with inseparable difficulties. The spirit incarnated in 
a body of flesh either dominates the flash and of its own accord 
vindicates its spiritual birthright, in which case it needs no 
demonstration of its spiritual existence, or it is dominated by the 
flesh and neither desires nor can accept any demonstration. Be
tween these two classes there are many in an intermediate state, 
who are entirely concerned with the business of life and care for 
none of these things. We also wish to urge upon you the fact 
that Spiritualism is a system of religious teaching, and we 
wonder much at those who argue against this. There 
are many who study only the illusory phenomena,
which are not reducible to scientific laws, and which 
are the product of spirits that cannot be controlled, 
and are not under any moral guidance. Others, again, regard 
Spiritualism merely as a system of communion with their own 
friends who have passed to the other life ; here often deceptive 
spirits come in and lead people astray by false communications. 
Others, again, rise above the mere material effects, and in con
templating their causes perceive the true import of spirit com
munion. Through it they obtain a clear demonstration of their 
own spiritual existence, and through the influence of highly 
developed intelligences obtain spiritual education and religious 
training. One of the cardinal facts underlying your life is 
religion, by which we mean the intercourse of your spirits with 
the great Father of spirits, through the innumerable ranks of 
spiritual beings which extend upwards and upwards to Him. 
For to Him you and we alike may come. When you pray you 
must believe that the ministering spirits receive your prayers 
and answer them according to their own discretion. The very 
inception of spiritual communion is a veritable act of religious 
worship. The pursuit of Spiritualism is not safe, or likely 
to be followed with advantage, if this truth is not 
accepted. We have seen with much regret that many 
have missed this central point; and thus the internal cravings 
of their nature have not been satisfied, for some form 
of religion is necessary to every child of man. If they fail to 
grasp the religious aspect of the subject, they say that this and 
that phenomenon is curious, but unsatisfactory. They arc no 
judges of what is real, being themselves the victims of unreality, 
and thus it comes to pass that those who might have derived 
from us the greatest comfort have turned aside, and have said 
that Spiritualism is illusory and deceptive, that Spiritualists 
are dealing with powers that are low and diabolic. So they 
pass on and think that they will find in a system effete and 
superstitious that rest and comfort they have failed to gain in 
Spiritualism. They resign their freedom, they reject the truth 
of God, and they pin their faith to the inventions of man. 
They will awake hereafter to find that their earth life has been 
thrown away, and their time of probation utterly wasted.”

June Kith.—This evening the usual circle met. Mr. P., 
Mrs. G., MissB., and Miss L. C. joined it. Scent and raps 
occurred freely. Imperator controlled with difficulty, and after 
some general remarks and answers to questions he said : “Tho 
voice of the Supreme is speaking to man, and there are many 
intermediary agencies between Him and you. Epochs have 
occurred similar to the present, when scientific men endeavour 
to prove that there is no final cause of anything; when the 
Sadducees taught that there was neither angel nor spirit, though 
what was called demoniacal possession testified to the action of 
spiritual agencies. So it was in the time of the Jewish 
prophets, whose voice was raised in an unbelieving age. These 
cycles of unbelief arc treated with tho same remedy. In your 
day the spiritual food which has sufficed for nearly 2,OHO years 

I has ceased to satisfy, and a new influx of spirit power is coming.



LIGHT
l( w,v. so in llm time <4 Elias “'"I •l“hn |!,ll',"'*‘ Tim 
loimdalmu.s of unbelief are now lining sapped by spirit, 
p.mor, ami lor tins reason »o have ndvocatod Um promulgation 
of Spiritualism, as you will it. It i’t in wry dinnl llm nmiiNUgu of 
llm Supreme to an age that sorely mania il, ami a nmstoige 
lint is in it.s vahviico religious, religious in its otleuts ami 
luiigmu* m all its bearinga. Il is a message Io loach man that 
lionet only eats ami drinks, sloops mid dies, bill that, ho liaa 
within him iliat which will imf die; to tench him that us 1m 
,o>ws Imre, so will lie garner hereafter. Thus tlm inllimnco on 
him is not old) immediate, Imt far-reaching in its uHbobi. For 
lie-, watchword he should have, in all his doings, ’ progress. ’ 
Hence 11 is that wo speak of Spiritualism as llm one rogoimrating 
mlluence m your world. You liiu in Um iueoption of a groat 
movement. Leadership in the past has often boon productive 
of much evil, but the progress of this movement will bo what 
vou call ‘republican,’ and the leadership will Im spiritual. 
Jesus Christ was tlm head of a sect which, if it arose in your 
J.iy.ieii would regard as composed of mere fanalic-al enthusiasts. 
The disciples believed in a temporal power, hence tlm (lospuls 
i .mtain many inconsistencies. Take, for example, I’ctor buforo 
ami after Pentecost ; Im first disowned his Muster and after
wards stood forward as the boldest champion of tlm Faith. 
M in must prep ire himself for spiritual light., as l lm Holy Ghost 
never illuminates a darkened soul.''

Imperator concluded by invoking a blessing on all present.

THE CELESTIAL SOIENCE.

Mt. Fitzgerald Molloy discourses on Astrology in 
••Borderland.” Mr. Molloy makes some strong assertions 
about the Celestial Science, assertions which appear to 
r.spiin*a certain amount of argument for tlwir support. This 
i , how he begins : —

There is no science more ancient, more stupendous, more 
exact : nor is there, any science of which the general public 
knows less, for which it cares less, or holds in lesser esteem 
than astrology. Without making any eflbrt to comprehend, 
Hie present generation has been satisfied to condemn the 
celestial philosophy, tlm study of which has occupied in the 
past some of the greatest minds that have illumined tlm world. 
That misconception should arise from ignorance can readily be 
understood ; but. that ignorance should assume tho right of 
ludgment concerning a subject, of such importance, seems 
intolerable. And yet we aro daily presented with tho sorrow
ful spectacle of some creature with uplifted hands and screaming 
voice—an atom, n speck, on this ono of the lesser planets in a 
solar system which occupies but a corner in limitloss space — 
authoritatively defining what can and what cannot happen in tho 
last universe around us; tlm ridiculousness of the spectacle boing 
intensified by tlm gravity with which 1m is lmarkcnod to by his 
fellows.

Then follows it paragraph which is tlm reverse of 
bcienliiic: —

Tim science of tho stars in but a particular branch of natural 
philosophy, and holds nothing in itself of magic or of mystery, 
but is largely dependent upon arithmetical calculations and 
mathematical deductions for tlm stntonients it makes.

Capable of Isiiug historically traced to some fifteen hundred 
years before tlm birth of Christ, its practice has been continued 
in every country and through every century down to tlm present 
time. Its principles may be said to Im based on, and dirooted 
by, tlm sympathy and order that underlie and govorn all nature; 
tlr.it marvellous order, that intelligent sympathy, which caused 
Pythagoras to assert, that Um world is actuated by a divine soul. 
Newton has said that “every particle of matter in tlm universe 
is endued with a sympathetic energy or influence, by which it is 
capable of communicating imperceptibly with every other 
particle throughout the system of nature." And the same 
influence which, in its communication with nature, causes tho 
HC'isona to change, the tides to ebb and flow, tho winds to rise 
mid fall, likewise moulds mankind.

The earth rotates on its axis and revolves in its orbit, 
and owing to its position with regard to the sun in its 
daily and yearly course we get. the phenomena of day and 
night and of the sermons. To tall, about, the influence -■ 
which Newton never mentioned in the sonsn represented 
by Mr. Molloy—in its communication with uiiluru causing

rAiigm,t |,( 
---------- ' 

tlm.semaillH frii’llllllge, j;; kind 111' Iioiim.|Im, ~ '
Ims repelled .so many from tlm investigation of 
well worthy of their attention, as, indeed, is lustr,^*' 
We then come to one of the. weakest passages we risin. *■ 
to liaio seen written by anyone wishing to piixiu"'* 

favourable, impression in respect of what he. is lulviiciiii,, 1

Tlm cmisfolliitions, clusters of stars or signs of Llui 
their movements, tlm course and positions of the pbniuU it| ? 
hcavtms, mid llm aspects limy bear to, or the number of i|(% ' 
by which t hey are parted from, each other, all dislurln1||,| 
lluoncii tlm universal mt.lmr which is diffused over anil (mtviu, 
nil space ; this mtlmr in turn sympathetically and dcciric|| 
impressing tlm infant, at tlm moment of its birth with 
characteristics and talents by which Im shall shape his 
life, his ultimate fate.

I

We say nothing about the movements of the I 
fixed stairs, which as fur as we arc concerned can ouly^] 
measured by the spectroscope, and then only very nppn,^ I 
mutely, but M r. Molloy probably refers to their‘‘ii|i]inii1l| ' 
movement, coupled though it curiously is with tlic"ir1j | 
movement, of the planets. And Imre comes in a slnwi- f 
assertion, that the number of degrees by which two plans 
arc separated from each other “disturbs and inlhieiimii, i 
universal icther.” This difference in angular niagiiitu,| 
possibly may “ influence," but how can it “ disturb''tlr 
after all supposititious ether? And the. coinbinatioiat 
words, “sympathetically ” and “electrically,” what doo- 
mean ? We had thought our old friend “electricity"^ 
played out in this connection. We do not say the tliingsae | 
wrong essentially, but, one wants good reasons for mH I 
facts, not the kind of thing that satisfied Sunday*!«,, 
classes in the forties. When Mr. Molloy says "die u 
that men who substitute ignorance and pretence for knot 
ledge and labour make gross blunders, Imtdoimt invaliilii 
tlm science,” one cannot possibly disagree, with him. Ys 
a more unscientific way of presenting a science to tlicoot 
side world than this attempt to bring the Celestial Sciem | 

into touch with ordinary humanity, it would be difficult h I 
imagine.

The following two paragraphs seem to contradict iadi | 
other

A broad and simple test regarding the influence of flic Jtit- 
maybe obtained by glancing at a man's horoscope. An cd 
aspect of tlm baneful planet Saturn in tho ascendant, or in lb 
niid-hoaven, will blast his life ; whilst Jupiter, the lienevoki! 
planet, in tlm ascendant or inid-hoaven, will bring him fin, 
power, and prosperity. So much will readily meet tlwcycriw 
of those whoso knowledge of tlm logic of tho stars is riiiliiiieiitiiy; 
but tlm method by which cortain events, and tho dates on ubid 
tlioy will occur, can bo predicted, is one beset by difficulties.

Did man and maid, entering into marriage, consult a cm I 
potent astrologer, the unhappiness in married life which lo-di) 
is llm rule would then become the exception. Did |mrcnb 
seek advice from tlm same source regarding the calling or pro- I 
fussion best suited to their children, wc should not then Hui 
so many around us unfitted for their occupations or hear their 
murmurs of dissatisfaction. And did people likowisa nsccrtiii 
in wlnit country or town they would best succeed, and at irhi 
poriod tlmy might, tako advantage of tlm current of theirlud i 
to load them on to fortune, nt what time they should guard ' 
themselves against evil aspects, by what, means they could kiwi I 
those who deceive and betray, and those in whom they ingk I 
trust and confide, tlmy could then “ guide thcnisehus liyib' | 
lights in tlm firmament of tlm heaven,” placed thuro for sigui

'rim first of these paragraphs should menu that, a num ' 

cannot help himself, tlm second that ho can. Arc Um stai* 
determining factors in a num’s life according to the iW 
paragraph, or uro tlmy simply guiding influences iicconiim 
to tlm second—or is it that Mr. Molloy doos not 
understand ?

Girr but the truth once uttered, and 'tin like a star ”*■* 
born, that drops into its place, and which, once rinding i"1 
placid round, not all the tumult of tho earth can shake-'* 
JAM US ItlssKLI. Low Ml,L.
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MORE “SOCIETY FOR PSYCHICAL RESEARCH" STORIES.

Tn another column of “Light ’ Air. Myers’s striking ( 
remarks on spiritual intercourse have been reproduced from 
the “Proceedings.” Here are some more startling stories 
fixnu the same source. The medium now is Miss A.: —

“I sometimes get messages which perhaps may be called 
chinoyant. telling me, for instance, where lost objects are, or | 
warning me of some danger at hand. Thus about .September 
20th. 1888 [this incident was written down October 21st, 
jSe'.t], my sister Al. and I had just finished dressing for dinner 
in the dressing-rooms leading from a large bedroom. The maid 
had left the room. Al. had left her dressing-room, and was 
standing in the bedroom, when suddenly she called tome : ‘Get 
a bit of paper ; there are some raps.’ I came in and took an 
envelope and pencil, and at once the words came, by raps: 
•Look to the candle or the house will be on fire.' We saw that 
it was not the candle in the bedroom, so we went into AI.’s 
dressing-room, and found that her candle was so close to a card
board pocket depending from the looking-glass that it would 
have been on fire in a moment. It was already smoking. No 
servant would have come in for some time.” [Mrs. A. confirms 
as follows : “ I heard of the incident in my daughter’s next 
letter.’’]

“ Again, I was descending a dark corkscrew staircase at 
Longford, in August or September, 1889 [account written 
October, 1889], when I heard a rapping on t’ne stair. It was 
persistent, and drew my attention. I looked about with a 
candle, and at last saw a gold pencil-case of Lady Radnor s, with 
which I was accustomed to write automatically, lying on a dark 
little landing of the stair. I did not know that the pencil had 
been lost.

“But the most puzzling cases are those where the message 
professes to be from some departed person, and tells some true 
tilings, but perhaps mixes up some mistakes with them. ’ Jack 
Creasy ’ was a case of that kind. [See “Proceedings,” XXIII., 
p. 513. We have since ascertained that the widow’s Dame is 
uot Alary.—F. W. H. AL] I certainly had not read any news- ' 
papers about his accident, and had no connection whatever 
with Greenwich or Deptford. I can see no link, and I do not ' 
know either why the message should have come at all, or why it , 
should have come so confusedly. But sometimes I do think 1 
that the message really comes from the person who professes to 
communicate.

“Another frequent writer is a strange person to have come 
to us, as I knew nothing about him, and should not have 
thought that we had anything in common. That is Lord 
Chancellor Hardwicke. He—or whatever it is that takes that 
name—has become a sort of family friend. He has a distinct 
character of his own, which is not quite what I should have ex
pected in a Lord Chancellor, for he is full of jokes and very blufi 
and outspoken. He has given a number of facts about himself, 
names of friends, and laws about marriage that he had made.

“ One reason which makes me think that the messages come 
from outside myself is the feeling which I have sometimes of 
rivalry or even conflict between them. When I am writing 
there will occasionally be sudden changes, as if some new 
personality had been able to get hold of the pencil. And in one 
long case [John Black] there seemed to be spirits purposely 
trying to confuse each other’s messages ; or perhaps one telling 
a story and others trying to prevent us from hearing it.

“Again, if I see figures and then have writing which professes j 
to come from those figures, it seems to me natural to suppose 
that it does so come.”

I will now give some examples of motor messages, by 
writing and raps, given through Miss A. Here, as in the case ’ 
of Alias A.’s crystal-visions, I am obliged to confine myself 
mainly to cases corroborated by the few friends who have felt 
in the messages more than a merely personal interest. It must,
of course, be remembered, in justice to other friends (who have geiice writing through Aliss A. was aware of trifling cireuni- 
often carried off messages without even showing them to the ' stances happening to myself, 
writer), that much of what has been thus written has dealt with ; ot]ier day. 
very private matters.

The first message which I shall quote is evidentially in-1 
teresting, on account of the mere chance by which its truth was ' 
verified. It should be premised that Miss A. has never been 
to Blankney, and is not acquainted with the Chaplin family.

Lady Radnor writes under date January 15th, 1893
“The following case has always struck mens particularly;

furious. I

“About eight years w)leM jj|Mj A •„ p,,wuw |iv) i(|I 
quite recently shown lliemnelvca, ln r automatic writing t.zl»l j,,., 
that 1 bad two ‘Estelle' and ‘ Sih •»’-»j,into who
accompanied me and took an interest in my welfare. I 
think of this at first as a thing which could he either proved or 
disproved. But one day, when a question was mooted as to 
whether ‘ spirit guides ' had ever lived on earth, 1 asked whether 
mine had done so, and was told that INl-'/. had. 1 asked for her 
earth-name ; and as we were then getting answers by 
(through Miss A.’s power) it was rapped out‘Loved voicesoalled 
me Anne.' 1 naked for the surname. C- II- A was rapped on;. 
As my maiden name was Chaplin I at once jumped to the v,1t.

i elusion that that was the name meant. But the raps said decidedly 
No, and rapped out Chambers. I had no associations with ’his 

' name. I asked if connected with my family? *Y«a>? Any 
' portrait ’ ‘ Yes.' At Blankney'! (my brother’s place/. ‘ Y«.‘

“Now, I had spent much of my childhood at Blankney.and 
I had been particularly fond of one picture there, representing 
a lady whose name I did not know. It used to hang in the 
morning room, and then on the staircase, and represented a 
lady in a red velvet gown with a basket of cherries in her hand. 
As a child I used to sit and talk to this picture and make a 
friend of the lady with the cherries.

“So when I heard that the picture of my‘guide’ was at 
Blankney I hoped it might be this lady, and asked, ‘ Is it the 
lady with the cherries ’ ’ ‘ Yes ’ was eagerly rapped out. I at
once wrote to my old nurse, who was still at Blankney, and who 
knew a good deal about the pictures, and asked her to get the 
picture examined for any name that might be on it. She sot 
the picture taken down and carefully examined, but there was 
no clue. She told me, however, that she thought she had heard 
a Airs. S.—a connection of the family, who knew the picture, 
better than anyone—say that the lady with the cherries was a 
Aliss Taylor. This disheartened me ; but I wrote to a friend at 
the College of Heralds to ask whether the name Chambers 
occurred anywhere in the Chaplin pedigree. He wrote Lack 
that there was no such name in the pedigree.

“ The same day that I got his letter I happened to meet 
Airs. S. (whom I had not seen for many years) in a shop in 
London. I knew that she had once made a catalogue (which 
I had never seen) of the Blankney pictures; so I felt that here 
was my last chance. I asked her if she knew who the lady with 
the cherries was. ‘Oh, that is Lady Exeter,’she said, ‘whose 
daughter, Lady Betty Chaplin, married an ancestor of yours.' 
‘ Do you know what Lady Exeter's maiden name was ’ ‘It 
was Alellish.’ I now lost all hope, but I just asked : ‘ Has the 
name Chambers any association for you .’ ’ ‘ How stupid I am '. 
she exclaimed. ‘ Lady Exeter was a Aliss Chambers, of Alellish!' 
Aly friend at the Heralds’ College then looked in the E-’.tcr 
pedigree, and, sure enough, the lady with the cherries was 
Hannah Chambers. “ II. Al. Rabsor.”

“ I was cognisant of all this, and attest the accuracy of the 
account. “ Radxok.”

In a later letter Lady Radnor adds: “ Personally I had 
always believed ‘the lady with the cherries' to be someone 
(name unknown) who had married a Chaplin ancestor. There 
was no Chaplin pedigree, and it was I who suggested to 
my brother that he should ask ‘Yolk Herald ’ (Air. Catty) to 
draw one up ; and 1 therefore applied to Air. Catty as being the 
only person who would know the names of the families con
nected by marriage with the Chaplins. I knewthatthegreat-grnnd- 
mother was ‘ Lady Betty,’ me Cecil: but as in these days pedi
grees and family’ history did not interest me, I had never—ami 
up to the present time never have—seen the Chaplin pedigree. 
In any case the name Chambers would net appear in it. "

The following is typical as showing knowledge of 
trifling incidents

January 15! h, 1893.
“I have several times had reason to think that some intelli-

A good instance occurred the 
I came back from hunting and joined in n seance, 

where my so-called ‘ guide ’ was communicating, I asked • Well, 
have you been with me in my run to-day I'

“ ‘ Yes,’ was the answer, ‘ but you should have gone up the 
hill instead of down.' ‘Was Nancy right, then/’ ‘les.’ 
Now, in point of fact we had changed foxes that day by going 
down a hill instead of up, one hound alone. Nancy, running 
up hill on what was doubtless the original scent.

1 “ ll.U’XOB.
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regard t •• 1-h« < nniinumcHtioux purporting to conn. fh 
other side li>i> done much to bring this argument 
uf spirit life into contempt. No matter how ex.i.„, 
and absurd the coimnuiiicntion may have been, il'^’ r"''- 
ton often been swallowed open-mouthed and wit|, .^J'1 
deference due to t he sage of a hundred years' thoughtful W* 
This should not. be. There should be as much * 
sifting (lie “ipse ilixits” which come from spiritljj ' 
I Imre is in appreciating 111'.: utterances of men still jf ‘ 
llcsh, however eminent they may be.

The argument, then, is this: men are on the i>t|i,.r 
as they have been here ; if they have been of low intcllj,,,.^ 
and pour judgment on earth they will be so when <l<su|, 
being so, it is more reasonable to expect t hem totnlkf,, 
low intellectual standpoint than not: they do so, and t||lr> 
fore we believe that they really communicate.

«

THE VAI.CE OF <'< >M M l‘N It'ATB >NS.

Tla'iv were appended to a curious description of a 
journey t.i Cntnus, which appeared in last week's “ Ln.irr,” 
oine few uliscnations on the signiticaiier of such fatuous 

nits-. These remarks were necessarily short, and tlm .subject 
seems to demand n somewhat mure lengthy treatment.

Judged by the standard of what is called common-sense 
-aided and aliened by the hereditary belief in a sudden 

trwusfonnnlion at death of even the most ignorant and 
vicious into a state of perfect knowledge and purity, when 
certain theological formalities have been gone through — the 
ordinary non thinker has for his standpoint a fair argument 
against spirit-return as exemplified in communications of 
which the I’ranus story is the type. Nevertheless, as was 
said in the note to that tale, the argument is really all the 
other way. The silliness of the communications is the 
strongest possible reason for the belief in their genuineness.

Knowing the prevalent belief in a sudden accession of 
riw knowledge, "knowing as they are known,' the 
fraudulent medium,and the fraudulent spirit for that matter, 
would lie far more likely at least to '‘attempt ” the display 
of superior information than to lay themselves open to the 
chance of becoming the laughing stock of all decently 
instructed people. This, however, they do not do, as wit
ness the story of that Uranus voyage.

The somewhat shallow witticism of Professor Huxley 
that spirit manifestation furnished him, if it gave him 
anything at all. with a reason for not commiting suicide is 
of n» value except as a fairly smart saying, for he mistook 
the meaning <>f the whole thing. Of the thousands of 
Englishmen, for example, who die daily how many arc there 
above the average in intelligence! And, unless we arc pre
wired to admit that they are all suddenly elevated into a 
slat" <>f exalted wisdom and mental power, which we do not 
admit, what right have we to expect their disembodied 
spirits to talk above the average of their conversation hero J 
Here it is instructive to note how the French spirit- 
commmnc.itioiis generally say something about the glory and 
influence of France, which is just w hat might be expected.

In the current numlier of the “Proceedings” of the 
Society for Psychical Research, there is an account, of a 
spirit who acted exactly us lie would have done on earth — 
his vicious and wicked falsehoods are as plain there as they 
doubtless were here. “ As the tree falls so shall it lie ” is 
capable of wider application than that of the usual 
continuance of human character. That the foul-mouthed 
frequenter of the low public-house should become in a 
second fitted for association with the angel Gabriel i.s an 
unthinkable proposition except with those who can believe 
that a few penitent and frightened words will save and 
glorify the soul of a bhxjd-stained and treuehei'nus murderer. 
Then why should not ghosts talk nonsense, if they have 
done little else before they passed over !

Spiritualists, however, have been much to blame. The 
absolute belief that some have unfortunately shown w ith

THE BISHOPS IN RELATION TO THE i 
UNSEEN.

N<>t the least interesting feature of “Borderland ’i»j , 
quotations from the replies of clerical persons, in req™, 
to Mr, Stead's characteristic appeal. If we knew no i»lt< 
we should conclude that these gentlemen were engaged is , 
pursuits which hardly admitted of interferences fn*, 
distracting reference to an unseen world : the last lliin; | 
that would occur to us would be the fact that they *et>: . 
persons whose special function it was to bring the realitir . 
of tlm unseen to bear upon the seen. They remind us if | 
the person who, at a time of extreme peril during < | 
storm at sea, on being told that there was now nothin: 
to depend upon but Providence, exclaimed, “ How fright
ful ' has it cotne to that? ” So these clerical peoph, 
on being brought face to face with the reality of "hat 
they liai e so long preached, seem to shrink back, uncom
fortable, or even alarmed.

The Archbishop of Canterbury himself joins hands «itii 
the crudest agnostic in attempting to push back the pin.-- 
nomena of spirit-communion to “ uncivilised states '« | 
society” and “ persons of little elevation of intellect ; and ' 
he would fain shut out all evidence by the simple expedieui 
of having not hing to do with the subject, and by vaguely 
restricting knowledge of the unseen to “ faith and inter
course with God,” whatever that may mean.

The Bishop of Durham, though admitting that “spiriltul 
ministries are constantly recorded in the Bible,' slant- 
the door with a bang, and sayS that “every voluntary 
approach to beings such as those who are supposed to Ml 
communication with men through mediums is unlawful and 
perilous,” though one would really have thought that j 
bishop, of all men, should be the first to take every oppor
tunity of finding out any and every fact or possibility con
cerning the unseen of which, up to now, he has only talked.

But the Bishop of London beats the bench for obscurant
ism. In the sleepiest possible way he says, “I am nut com
petent. . . Before such an investigation can be conintenwl 
with any hope of result, a priiwl facie case ought tube tiiaik 
out for believing that there is something to investigate. 
What lias this poor old gentleman been doing since Ik 
helped to write “ Essays and Reviews”? “ Anything t" 
investigate1'! That might have been written l>v Jir. 
Huxley or Mr. Foote. If the Bishop had fewer buttuti- 
to fasten he might at least find time tu look into the 
Psychical Research Society’s publications, even though lit 
could not biing himself to glance at “ Lioht.”

This glimpse of the state of mind of the men in hi'b 
places is most instructive. We do not say that men 4" 
write us they have written about tho unseen world at' 
really sceptic’ll as i>> it, but we do say that their lwlicf >’ 
vague, conventional, gaseous. How cun it be otherwise 
stilled mid blinded as they arc by the belief in th* 

( lr.surrc .tion of the body!
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1 One of the signs of the times is the. appearance of a i 
jjnitieant recognition of the force and value of subtile. 

.,ii<l occult causes,—all the more significant because it 
^iiiics at an hour when the crudest kind of materialism 
j^iiis to be pushing into the field from every side. But, 
i>iwr more, spirit is demonstrating its superiority to flesh, 
ai«l in "avs the significance of which few seem to perceive. 
Atmospheres are everywhere felt to be of primary import-

■ jiiiv. The wise physicians analyse, emanations, test air, 
pl; about the drains, talk anxiously about “germs.” Some 

so fur as to say that change of scene, as well as change 
(lf mr, is curative. The mind wants a fresh atmosphere, 
js well us the body. Drugs are regarded doubtfully : “As 
k'W as possible," says the good doctor ; “you must open 
yuiir windows, and move to a house built on the gravel, and 
jt least a hundred feet higher.”

So with government. “ Trust the people,” says the 
deep-seeing statesman; “create a right public opinion, 
evolve a sense of responsibility ; as little government as 
possible; leave the. people to mind their own business, and 
V.isurround themselves with the creative forces of public

I spirit.”
So with religion. We are at last beginning to 

wuiprehend that deep saying of Jesus, “The words that 
1 speak unto you, they are spirit and they arc life ; ’’ and 
we are as assuredly drifting from the crudenesses of the 
med* as from the coarsenesses of medicine.

In our common speech we bear witness to our recogni- 
turn of the importance of Atmospheres. Of club, or school, 
or workshop, or even Church, we say, “ The atmosphere of 
tin-place was bad,” or “depressing,” or “good,” or “ elevat
ing” ; aud, even of persons, we say, “ He depresses me,” or 
“ He exhilarates me” : and, all the time, we are referring, 
in such phrases, to mental, moral, or emotional states and 
conditions.

I
 All this is very full of suggestion, and demonstrates
• drift which has profoundest significance. In fact, the 
world, without knowing it, is being prepared for the reve. 
htionsof the occult which it is fated to encounter, and, at 
this very moment, for that wonderland which, though so 
lutrvellous, is only the pathway to an infinitely greater 
wonderland beyond its borders. That minor wonderland, at 
which we have already arrived, is indicated by the word 
”hypnotism,” which only gives a new name to a very old 
experience, and, oddly enough, a name invented or paraded 
liy scientific men who, until lately, held up the whole thing 
to scorn. Already that word is becoming a matter of 
course: and yet it indicates something that is absolutely 
revolutionary. Before, long, the world will wake up to the 
fact that the doctor’s hypnotism is the spiritualist’s Spirit
ualism by a new route. It will sec that the receptive and 
active, if not the conscious, personality of every one of us ex- 
tcudsfar beyond the visible form, that personality includes an 
atmosphere as well as a body, and that, if sensations and 
thoughts can be transferred, the sensible being and the 
thinker may possibly march out and stay I

In the meantime, the doctors will have to wake up to 
the fact that in this wonderland of atmospheres they have 
wuio marvellous helpers awaiting them. They may even 
in time learn to say “ Yes ” to poor Macbeth’s despairing 

I question “ Cunst thou not minister to a mind diseased '! ” 
1 They may teach the people to will to be well, and to dis

miss inferior physical states by superior mental ones, and 
really achieve what the priest mainly talks a,bout,—-the 

"cure of souls.”
The foolish mother who now bribes or slaps her child 

1111,1 being “good" may learn how to create a thought- 
a "'osphcrc, a love-atmosphere, an atmosphere of tonic rest 
’’“I strength. The teacher may find out how to make the 

’n’iwl brain vibrate in rhythmic harmony to wise thoughts

:hh
am bright ideas. 1 Im very insam’ may Im trviiu-d from 
tlm occult side, and the “ noble and most sovereign reason" 
h.) bi ought into an atmosphere of calm, no longer “like 
sweet bells jangled, out of tunc and harsh.” And the 
possibilities of sulf-treaturnnt arc boundless. As it is, v,e 
are tar ton apt to create round oursiilves an ntmosphen 
chronic invalidism. There are thousands of women, 
particular, who dwell in a veritable, atmospheric prison 
self pitying nervousness, and who need nothing so much 
to drop the nonsense about their “nerves’’ and take 
work of some, kind, or constant drill in self control, 
stead of saying “ 1 am so nervous that 1 hardly dare, cros.-, 
a road,” such people, should say, “ I am strong and well 
and can face anything,” and then go and steadily prove it. 
In that direction, salvation lies.

Thera is much here which might throw an iiistriieliic 
light upon our modern tendency to herd people together, - 
in awful cities with districts given over to tlm surging 
poor, in colossal prisons, in huge lunatic asylums, in gigantic 
workhouses. The time will come when these will 
regarded with horror, when aggregations of poverty, or 
crime, or lunacy, will be rightly understood and left to a 
blind and barbaric past.

For the hour, however, the message is one of hope. 
Blindly stumbling or wisely seeing, the world is mov ing mi : 
and the very scoffers are being prepared to sec and believe 
that the things which are seen are temporal, and that the 
things which are not seen are eternal.
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A PSYCHICAL EXPERIENCE.

The “Religio-Philosopliical Journal” for July 2‘Jlh 
publishes this story :—

The memorial meeting at University Hotel, July 21st, was 
a special occasion for the purpose of pitying tributes to Miss 
Emily A. Kellogg who recently passed to the higher life so somi 
after her steadfast friend, Miss Mary .Mien West, President of
I. W. P. A. Miss Kellogg was a former secretary. Many 
eloquent tributes had been paid by her associates of Foster 
Mission, King’s Daughters, and W. C. T. U. workers. Then 
Miss Haskell, Principal of Monticello Seminary, paid a beau
tiful tribute to Miss Kellogg and added : No one would accuse 
me of being visionary ; my busy, active life leaves no time for 
investigation and speculation. I can but tell you what before 
this has remained untold. Miss Kellogg’s sister said in a letter, 
“Emily does not seem well. I do not like to say we are anxious 
about her.” That night I was quite restless and remember 
distinctly hearing the clock strike one. Then I fell 
asleep. 1. suddenly awoke and saw a figure dimly outlined 
at my door. This figure placed its hands on the back 
of its head at the base of tho brain. I said, “Come in." I 
called three times loudly, “ Come in ” The figure slowly 
receded. Next morning came the telegram. “ Emily died last 
night. Come.’’ My first inquiry was. “ At what hour was she 
called!” The reply was, “ Two o’clock a. in.” 1 did not then 
associate her particularly with my experience of the night 
before, until I was informed that she died of rheumatism of the 
brain. From the suddenness of the attack, I had supposed it 
to be heart failure, but when I was told that it was rheumatism 
of the brain, I immediately recalled the position of the hands 
of the figure in my vision of the night before. I can but feel 
that my friend camo to me.

Note.—This statement carries much weight, boing from Miss 
Haskell, who is well known through the length and breadth of 
Illinois as the Principal of Monticello Seminary, and a level
headed business woman. The editor was not present and did 
not hear the account from Miss Haskell, but tile foregoing state
ment has been corroborated by a number of persons who did 
hear it.

DEATH OF DR. CHARCOT.

A Reuter's tologruni states thnt Professor Charcot, the 
celebrated specialist in mental and nervous diseases, of the 
Salpctrirrc Hospital in Paris, died on Wednesday a! Morvan, 
where he was staying.
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Reviews 1
We have, in ■d‘Mr‘. ,l A,v as 1

rsonalltv, bill Jeanne d’ \ri inspired, .llivetcd, and controlled . 
Iv a lusher nuud, or hlillds, of whose existence mid whose 
mrtuciue hv-r she was cmsUntly conscious. On that
Msuuqdtou her liypothe-u-. explains ex cry thing. But deny 
tljAt iwumption. “ini "hat remains I \ manifest miracle, an 
uvexpl.cabk- weroxlibthty, in which, nevertheless, with the facts 
«(history Were *’« must believe.

From such » concluswai human reason recoils. Better a 
thousand Uiuwaecapl any working hypothesis provisionally llmt 
n,|l .HXV.IU.. fol the facts than give up the whole problem ns 
insoluble, merely because we have all inveterate prejudice 
•gainst admitting the existence of another world than this 
Hh.«c inhabit .ms, though invisible to mortal eye, nevertheless 
exercise a cc'UsUnt and sometimes dumiuniii inline.ice upon the 
•Ibirs of men l( >s this w hich gives the story of Jeanne d'Arc 
its inc'uiipmaWc fascination to modern times. In itself it is a 
hrcen of miCMualled pathos. No myth of Greece or Rome, no 
fam tale of the Christian hagtology can vie with the tragic horror 
•ud transcendent lieruty of the story of the Maid of Orleans. 
Jeanne incarnates all that is loveliest in womanhood with all 
that is most admirable in man : she unites the virtues of the 
doister with the romance of the camp. She wits as tender and 
true as our own Douglas, but as brave ns Deborah. She hole 
herself with e*jW»l charm in the cottage by her spinning-wheel 
•nd ill the Court of the King. Misfortune did not disturb the 
•crenitv, uor victory sjmil the humility of this superb soul. To 
have given birth to such a woman was an atonement in advance 
even for the crime of producing the author of “ La Pucelie,'" or 
Nam.Icon the devastator of Europe. As long as the human 
heart endures, the narrative of her captivity and her burning 
will rouse feelings that lie too deep for tears, and compel the 
English ;a’ »ple and the Roman Church to admit that they have 
sh.trwi m the greatest, crime in history since that which stands 
to the account of the Jewish Sanhedrim and the Roman pro
consul for the Crucifixion. But all that is as a tale that is told, 
interesting, mournful, tragic enough, but it is a thing of the 
past.

What is not of the past but of the ever-living present is 
the light which Jeanne’s story throws upon the absorbing 
problem of life in this world and the next. For if Jeanne 
was correct, who live, and move, and have our being in the 
midst of these temporal things, which are but fora day, are all 
the while in the constant presence and within possible commu
nication of spiritual Intelligences infinitely higher than our
selves. With these Intelligences it is permitted and even com
manded that we should enter into close relations, as it is through 
them that our Lord the King of Heaven may deign to give us 
those directions necessary for <mr well-being and for the deliver
ance of those about us. Nor must we be deterred by the fact 
that those who sai<i of <>tir Lord that He cast out devils by 
Beelzebub the Prince of the Devils, mid who burnt alive as a 
sorceress the purest mid noblest and most pious of women, will 
nl«>> invoke against those who keep their soul's eye open on the 
(h-hvard side the familiar cry of Sanhedrim and of Council, 
that it is all of the devil or that they arc mud. For if there 
be a God, Lord not only of all the Earth but of the Heaven and 
of the Heaven of Heavens, who is encompassed about by an 
infinite multitude of pure, and lofty Intelligences, who arc all 
ministering spirits to those who are called to be sons of God 
wild heirs of heaven, what mifaith is there not latent in the 
sludlow mid empty cry tluit everything that is manifestly inex
plicable on material grounds is of the Evil One ! Is He who 
iuhabiteth Eternity limited solely t" the governance of material 
things, or is He not rather the Lord of all tho spirits of all tho 
worlds 1 Evil spirits there arc, no doubt, as there are evil men 
on this earth ; and for those who dare not face the influence of 
their fellow-men the Roman Church has prepared the cloister, 
in order that, they may live retired and apart from the world. 
Blit why should we carry this cowardice or the cloister into the 
region from which, in the future as in the past, it may please 
the Almighty to reveal His will to the children of men I As 
for those who cry r'ii Mme/ it is enough to ask, What would 
have become of France if Jeanne d’Arc had closed her car to 
voices, and rejected their counsel us temptations from belli

THE SUBLIMINAL CONSCIOUSNESS

Mr. I*. M. II. Myei-s keeps this as the hr;u]- 
in-tides in the “Proceedings" of the Psychical"i’’ 
Society. How long will lie Im able to do so f Ul,|(. " 
subliminal consciousness is to signify somethin., 
fi-rent from what it. meant, originally. M’e fei.j |''-T'h 
give cortain observations of Mr. Myers in t licit-,.. i"’11 
their importance, coming from such a source. V1|) | 
s'over-estimated : —

Thus much for thu present wit h regard to coniiimni, 
from the living ; mid as to t he danger that, a message ],„ 
iug to conic from a deceased person may in reality eni.uKl|(; *''' 
the mind of one of the living persons present. |>tlt 
although a real risk, is by no means the only risk "f <Lxt|<. 
which such messages involve. The communication uMy 
ceivnbly come from some unembodied spirit indeed, |,ul 
from t lm spirit who is claimed as its author. Have we any / 
of guarding against the deception-any hints which may 
help us to conceive the nature of a danger which lies so en(:r ’ 
outside our terrene experience I

Let us nt least make an attempt to consider the postil^ 
of disembodied existence, apart from any dogmatic pre-mu^ 
tion, and simply in the light of such analysis of terrene pea,, 
ality as our discussions may have suggested.

It is clem- in the first place that we must put aside theI 
distinctions on which men have mostly dwelt in such spu-; 
tions ns these. Men have for the most part confined tlieniy', I 
to imagining personalities shaped on their own familiar lyp, I 
but some of them so good as to be called angels, some "flL 
so bad as to be called devils. These conceptions have 0. 
staidly deflected mid distorted our present inquiries I, 
suggesting that if we arc dealing with intelligences very (Men- 
from our own, these strange intelligences must either i, 
immensely better than ourselves or immensely worse. B. 
this is eminently an anthropomorphic illusion. Angels 
devils there may be, if you like, in indefinite numbers- 
there may be mermaids and sea-serpents in the deep sea: b. 
that does not make it logical to assume that every form of det-, 
sea life which comes to our net will be either a sca-seqs-utic, 
mermaid. For our present purpose it will be more instructs, 
to regard man—not as a moderately good being,—intermedia. 
between possible extremes of fiendishness and beatitude,-1 
but rather as mi extremely complex being, more complex and;- 
the same time more integrated than any other being tit. 
we know. As compared with a civilised adult man, all <ch- 
creatures are less complicated and some are less coheres. 
The man’s earlier stages, whether as savage or as infant. 
less coherent; and his arrests of development, or retrogni 
processes, arc always a sort of disintegration. The bysterJ 
exhibits this disintegrative process in its active stage of extres | 
instability : the dement shows us a kind of stability reads; 
when the disintegration of personality has been pushed air 

| as is consistent with keeping a human frame alive.
In the animal creation ivc have unification and specialisa

tion secured at the cost of range and adaptability. And «i 
1 must remember that tho 

protozoa, microscopic 
! enormous majority of 
i are parasitical. So that 
! to be introduced to a great number of new living beings, a*4 
* no further details, the presumption would be that these 
1 beings would be extremely short-lived, and dependent fortbtf 
1 very existence upon close promixity to some higher oi-gani-'’- 
i And by analogy, if we are told that we are to come acti1”1 
: number of denizens of the unseen world, taken at random.

presumption will be that we shall not encounter a Gabriel1* 
a Plato, a Beelzebub or a Napoleon, but simply a number11 
parasitical existences who perhaps rise into individualisation | 
tho mere momentary contact with our own spirits, and sink 
again presently into some psychical “ womb and toiubof tbinf 
out of which they for an instant rose. Or if this be lower 
we like to go even in imagination for our comradeships, i'! r 
realise at least that spirits of tho same grade as the h«^ 
animals hero may be able to communicate with our sp'1’' 
simply from the removal of those conditions which thcsti^ 
for existence lias here imposed on the animal creation- 
which have fitted them for objects more important to their*1’' 
being than converse with man.

enormous majority of animals ir< 
and unicellular; and that lk 
metazoa or multicellular aiiiunl 
if we were simply told that wens
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Thu only excuse for speculations so wild as these is that, 
dioy are at least less wild, more in accordance with analogy, than 
the popular fears which sec a full-blown “lying spirit” in 
,.rery random utterance of a planchotto, and endeavour with 
pjliles and invocations to test the theology of suspected 
rfititios, which (to judge from all that we can learn of them) 
1M»y be about on the level of a psychical jelly-fish.

Well, it will noxt be said, all this may apply to the nameless, 
(dtless agencies from which (if not from our own spirits) most 
,,f our messages do assuredly come. But what say you to the 
higher communications'! to those that are above and not below 
the automatist’s ordinary level I If these messages come from 
outside ourselves, have you anything to say of high spirits, 
such as the senders claim to be !

One suggestion I have, which seems to inc to be again 
founded on analogy and to help in explaining certain fresh 
ililliculties of “ spirit identity ” which meet us so soon as the 
alleged spirit assumes the character of a “ guide,” and com
municates continuous advice or teaching.

" o have seen that on earth the pathway of ascent in the 
scale of organisms is through integration, through unification. 
The cells of the metazoon—say of man—could have carried on 
•in inferior existence separately ; they have modified and uni
fied themselves into man, and have made an organism more 
capable than any other of subduing the world. But how, 
again, has man’s organism subdued the world ! By its 
capacity for further integration ; its ability to collaborate 
.is n unit in a social organism, in which the minds of 
many act as one. These are truisms. But it is not 
yet a truism to point out that the psychical law 
uf telepathy (if such it be) represents a still more advanced, a 
still closer integrative process. It points to a surer convergence, 
a more intimate fusion of spirit with spirit than is possible so 
long as all converse has to pass through mere rifts in the veil of 
flesh. How far, then, may such unification extend ! We have 
suggested the possibility that parasitical minds may form a 
tcuqwmry union (possibly a permanent union) with our own. 
h hat if minds like our own should in their turn become in 
wme way components of a larger spiritual aggregate I This 
need not interfere with our individuality. A corpuscle in a 
human artery is an indefeasibly a cell as if it were swimming 
freely in pond-water. But nevertheless it may give to certain 
cuniuiunications something of a conjoint and collective 
character, which may interfere with our attempts at individual 
identification.

I have suggested these difficulties as possibly inherent in the 
very nature of the unseen world with which wc have to deal ; 
—quite apart from any deliberate wish to deceive us—such as 
may, of course, exist in that world as well as in ours. There 
also, there may be “ciashings and entanglements”—opposing 
wills, confusion of memory, desire to baffle and annoy. Both 
for good and for evil the possibilities which these messages 
open out must long remain beyond our power to estimate or to 
understand.

A GLIMPSE.

A correspondent, introducing himself, writesBorn a 
“Quaker,” with a definitely “scientific” mind, I became an 
enthusiastic pupil of Professors Huxley and Lankester, and lived 
according to the ethics of George Eliot, with Christianity a la 
Renan, and supposed Spiritism a delusion, or else, I argued, 
“scientists ” would of course have jumped at it. Since then 
(attracted by the distinguished names on the Society for 
Psychical Research, I have read all the leading Spiritist litera
ture till, from sheer concurrence of testimony (for I have never 
seen the slightest abnormal phenomena), I have reached the 
verdict “substantially true as alleged.” The step from modern 
to ancient records is obvious : they confirm each other.

It appears to me that the entire question of religions past 
and future turns on that of Spiritism—on the study and inter
pretation of its phenomena. Either we shall have (1) Human 
ethics—loving our brother (our limited, transitory brother) for . 
his own sake—“ that we all may be one”—oh, hard solution on ' 
Mich linos 1—or else (2) Superhuman ethics—man plus a super
human world with illimitable horizons, cosmic destinies; 
perhaps oven a “Father” who will send down his Heavenly 
Powers to carry us above.

On the scientific side the gain is equally considerable in 
Hchology, in physics, and in the discovery of a noil-material 1 
"wld to which the revelations of the telescope are a

B'.KJ
affair. But the scientific aspect is of little moment compared 
with its applications.

Through Spiritism (and its despised “ raps") will wine llie 
Federation of the world. What divides men is religious thought. 
Spiritism is the key to religions -the scientific explanation by 
which they will bo unified and their professors reconciled.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
[!TAe Editor is sot responsible for opinions exprissed by correspondents, 

and sometimes publishes went he dots not agree uiith for the purpose 
of presenting views that may elicit discussion. ]

Animal and Spiritual Life.
Siu, Mr. Oxley, in his objections to Mrs. Be.iant’s presen

tation of the Mahatmic ideal, is labouring under some mis
apprehensions which, perhaps, a few words of mine may be able 
partly to dispel.

To become an Adept, or to aim at becoming one, one thing is 
of paramount necessity. The individual must have reached 
that stage in his development when he is able to realise in
tellectually the opposing nature of the two great lines of evolu
tion, which, though mutually repellant, arc yet mutually com
plementary, the lines of animal and spiritual life.

Mr. Oxley appears to base his arguments upon the premiss 
of a unity instead of a duality in Nature ; of a line of Life that 
proceeds upwards from the animal into the human, and from 
the human into the God, without any specific change of nature, 
save the “ glorification " of qualities inherent in the principle 
from the beginning.

This, I presume, is what he means when lie speaks of the 
animal principle as being “indestructible,” and “in the most 
perfect order and also when he refers, somewhat vaguely, to 
this principle as the “ connecting link between all forms of life 
below, animal, vegetable, and mineral ; and all forms of self- 
conscious beings above, even to the angel and the God.” Mr. 
Oxley, perhaps from fear of shaking his argument, has not 
touched upon what is connoted by the term “animal nature,” 
though he professes to have no difficulty in proving his point 
satisfactorily from outside sources.

I, too, can cite authority which will not only bear out the 
testimony of ordinary, personal observation, but will also 
refute the statement that “ if these so-called perfected men” 
(Adepts) “ knew anything of the laws which pertain to the 
influx and efflux of life—vitality—they would not be teachers 
of such a doctrine and practice " as the destruction of the 
animal principle. Let us examine the question for a moment, 
since it is, as I have said, of primary importance to all who 
would make themselves masters of their lower principles.

Nature—the nature, that is, of the mineral, vegetable, and 
animal kingdoms—advances by means of the struggle for 
existence, and the consequent “survival of the fittest.” Its 
keynote is selfishness, separateness, strife. It.s characteristics 
are the acquisition of happiness and good ; the passion of 
selective and protective love—the desire for the reproduction of 
the species ; nut for the benefit of the whole hut fur the grulitication 
of tiic individual.

Here—in the tendency to separateness, anil the establish
ment of the personal idea—lies the chief characteristic of the 
brute in man : it is here that the two lines of progress diverge. 
Pursued to their furthest extreme, therefore, the laws of the 
animal nature can never evolve the perfect man. Seeing that 
the essence and outcome of these laws is strife and isolation, 
what will be the result if, as your correspondent has it, “ in the 
passage from the man to the angel and God,” they become 
“glorified”? Nothing short of sublimated selfishness It is 
clear to the most cursory thinker, that if this be the product of 
the animal line of development, tho spiritual must advance upon 
totally different principles. Hear what Professor Huxley has 
to say on the subject :—

“ Social progress means a chocking of the cosmic progress at 
every step, and the substitution for it of another, which may 
bo called the ethical process .- the end of which is not the 
survival of those who may happen to be tho fittest, in respect 
of the whole of the conditions which exist, but of those who are 
ethically the best.

“As I have already urged,the practice of that which is ethically 
host—what we call goodness or virtue—involves a course of 
conduct which, in all respects, is opposed to that which leads to 
success in the cosmic struggle for existence. . . • its
influence is directed, not so much to the survival of the fittest, 

It repudiatesas to the ntting of as many as possible to survive, 
slight , the gladiatorial theory of existence.”
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tin: lliiiij'H conbtiiiud in |,|K. |nW| art; a |aw
wives." “God in no mspuelcr of porHons," I’ctai-fip1*?'Hn

Ah for my opinion about absolute right and wr0||,, ’C 
say is that that t.t my opinion ; whether it is riolit^' 
a matter of no moment; but as for there being n„ , 
our unfortunate wistem because “in order to live t|1(. I-,
sin," I beg to say this in not my statement, but t|l;J 
Strange ; if this is his definition of “sin,” tlii-u |'^ J,< 
accept it. Tlm Great Teacher declared of one “ uuf,^ ’ 
“ Iler sins, which arc many, arc forgiven, for she level 
Mark the expression, “loved” not “lovctli," as t||,,u,j 
applied Io himself. I must go no further, or I shall 7,.t, ' ‘ 
my depth Imre also, T. L. ||K.,^''
[This is surely a very profitless discussion. Il may I* qw 

one can define sin to every other body's satisfaction, |, 
if any are sincerely desirous to avoid sinning, Id l,|n:|„ j" 
honestly true to their own consciences and they will n,,(, 
far wrong. En. “ Light.”]

’Vlv-M) u| |)|. ||q\l<'V s ai’t'lti I” Wl'lf.V llltt 'I Itt'.'iisophic I
It uvhlUU"' ilvM-, inliiti', Hibl dM i'inling <»t l int grunt ni’C of t
k m,lulinn. Ihiyw u M., in tiii|H.-lnlilr lllid wliuli tin- mi<lwiiy 
|KUII( tarn bvi’H Vi mlmil. alul HpiiK tai* ta'gnn ita iipwiird climb, 
ihi iiii'tta'ita <>| e\<<luli-ui alu'uLl tiller llti’ uxlorliiiii of
aMTiIuc h'-ui the less cv-hml ie« n condition of ptogress, to lint 
willing autlviblei ot it froin mini, '‘s ’» »U'I

It is tlm luiii tn tlm wheel of uvultilioii ivliielt prinlueiiH lite 
vvinph'tv ivivvstil of tlm pimvasvs which, tip lo llu midway 
tmnil, had ta v.ii sutlwivni Inrtliv growth of ihv lowm‘kingdoms ,* 
and tin* ivvoginibm of this forms Ihv busts of ihv, peculiar 
cmnsv of u.uiuiig which •tacnhisls tidopl for ilm fnrtImnimm of 
ihcti •ipiritmd dwdupmviil hi doing so they are acting in 
weomtanev with cosmic taw.

Smew the taws of ttnim.d development obtain no longer for 
lhe spnTlihdly aw akvimd ta-ing, it i» vi idvlil I lull I lm animal 
principlv it»clf isdoomol, during lite upward cycle, to gradual 
vxtmttK-ii It h»a played its u.-mlnl and nevi•ssary part in the 
tltaiiiiof Life , henceforth it muat give way to tlm supremacy 
• I Spirit, for when Spirit i» to prcdoinnuite, there is no room 
b-i the sway of the brute. Tlm one being Ilm complete anti- 
thcMaoi tlm other, im compisimi.se is possible.

I k-nee the t k-c u I list wlm wants to outstrip tlm race for thu 
ru-e a greater gissl, hastens tlm coiiiing of the time when Ilm 
animal principle shall have died a natural death. And in so 
d.iiug he makes himself an exception to tlm general rule that 
no dictum or teaching can Im true and good unless it is of 
“nuivursal application" , in a similar manner to that in which a 
teacher breaks tlm same rule by withholding from his infant 
tl.wfr the advanced chemistry experiments which he permits to 
adult pupils.

But, while striving towards the time when the creative 
t.multy shall become spiritual and sublimated, and the result of 
a function other than physical and animal, Occultists do not 
condemn it* use, save when it is looked upon as an indulgence 
instead <‘f » necessity.

In Occultism the motive is the test of action. Save in 
sifiancetl coses. all the so-called “animal” functions can be 
u*ed with perfect purity, so long as they arc performed as means 
to an end. ami not regarded as that end, in themselves. Tliere- 
f<>rv every seudble and enlightened person will unite in con- 
dfcuiniug most str-mgly all attempts at “Saintship” which 
involve bodily m leeratioii and undue asceticism.

Thetasly is not t<> be brought in «hj/ mill into prominence ; 
»tiU lews by voluntary abuse than by voluntary gratification ; the 
method employed by Adepts for “ killing out" the brute being 
that of so complete a cultivation of the spiritual nature that 
the lower divs from sheer neglect. If Mr. Oxley means by 
“ glorification ' the mergence, in the perfect man, of the animal 
into the spiritual, then 1 am with him. If, however, lie intends 
th<- animal principle to survive as a distinct factor, obeying its 

selfish law-', I can but unite with Nature in expressing an 
emphatic disagreement.

Newidiam, Gloucester.

Analogy and Proof.
Silt,- I am afraid I cannot echo “G.G.M. s” welcome to|I)? 

strictures on his paper of July Ibtli, by a similar ivel<:oni>: l( 
his reply. “C.C.M.” considers my objections as siipcrlicui 
l never thought for a moment that he would do ollicr»iy 
Indeed.most Re-incarnationists reston th is as their main 
“ When you have .studied the subject more, you will ta., 
better,” is their self-appreciatory attitude. They cw„- 
believe that there are persons as well informed as they an;, »t, 
have studied points, (not superficially), have considered th- 
same analogies, and have come to an adverse conclusion *>(■, 
the claims of Re-incarnation as a reasonably tenable hypjliej.. 

It always appears as if your true Re-incarnationistwas give, 
a choice of two explanations of existence, and not, as is the a*, 
of a vast number. He seems to think he must either believe tlw 
man had no existence previous to his advent in this world, 
after living for sixty or seventy years here subject to 4 I 
material condition of surroundings, that he then passes into» 
purely spiritual state where lie enjoys an endless existence :w 
that Reincarnation is the only alternative. But that is not a 
There is nothing to prevent my holding the theory that iuu> 
has existed from all eternity, and will exist to all eternity, and 
that his progress is due to new consciousnesses unfolded fna 
within, of which clairvoyance is a fairly good analogy; each-t i 
these states of consciousness leading to a following one. ami | 
that to one still later, and so on throughout existence. Wha* w 
mill Incarnation is merely the present sense aspect, of existence. 
then follows a new unfoldment and everything is seen in» 
more direct or interior way. Again another unfoldment ami-, 
still more direct vision. The true idealist can easily see tha' 
there may be thousands of these states, each invisible to tk 
other under ordinary circumstances, and that there is no ntei 
to roturn to a previous one to get a fuller knowledge which ok 
life in one state could not give, because all states --f conscioe-- 
liess deal with the sitin'' fncts <tml princi/ilrs -</ 
Re-incarnationists,at least Buddhistic ones, seem to me tuforeet 
their own doctrine of all sensible things being merely 
illusion. If so, then both Incarnation and llc-incanmlion an 
illusions. The fact is, we want to know more before «c 
theorise or adopt outworn theories.

I will disniiss“C.C. M.’s” lengthened arguments about p-n J 
and periodicity in nature by simply saying that there is ebviouslf 
no real analogy discernible between the rest of man and nature 
As I said before, the lower we go in nature the more rest iiid 
the more need of rest, and the higher the less need. There
fore in a more spiritual condition than the present, rest will 
most probably be more inward and non-apparent. All tk 
analogies of nature will be maintained better by such in 
hypothesis than by that of Rc-incarnation. It is quite 
impossible to see tho real harmonious law of nature in regu-l 
to rest, in our present condition of knowledge. As I pointed 
out in my last, hero is the vegetable resting daily and yearly, 
and when it ceases t<> manifest to our present consciousness 
ll ere are men and tho other animals resting daily and at tk 
olid of the present state. Why should man conform to tb 
lii-Hl and last rests ami not to the second ! To say “ the 
is that the law of the year is tho type of a periodicity to whirl' 
ho conforms in his own proper cycle,” is to beg the whoh' 
question. If his cycle does not harmonise with the yearly re4 
why -Iocs it harmonise with the two others ! (jnin'isnl l«" n 
“ L'.C.M.’s " support for his Rc-incariuitiouist analogies in I"' 
first article, and l-y that lie must stand or fall.

C. E. Woobs.

Sin. |
Siu, Replying to Ml. Charles Strange's inquiry as lo 

" wli.it rluld have l<> speak authoritatively” on the subject of 
sin, I say, \onc whatever that I am aware of. You, sir, in 
• riticking my letter, asked. What is sin ! ami I gave the best 
answer I was able. If Mr. Strange will furnish a butter one 
I shall certainly rnb.pt it, but on my iwn authority, not his ; if 
it due* not commend itself to my judgment 1 shall stick to my 
own definition, and ho will probably do the same by his.

I am not. aware that in any of my letters lo “ Light 11 1 have 
••r>ml>in<k-Athat by inspiration a practical working system of 
morals ■ an be obtained ’• ; uu far as 1 recollect I have always 
maintained that all that God (or goodness. if you like) requires 
of us is, to love Him (or it) to tlm bust of our ability, and to 
do to others as we would la: done Ly ; if Mr. Strange is able to 
improvuon thia teaching of both the 1 >ld and Now Testament,by 
all means let him do so.

Touching the “ religious ideas of the Arafurars of Vorkay,” 
1 am altogether nut of my depth here. I don't know anything 
alsiut these gentlefolk, but. I read that Jesus said, •‘Other 
sheep 1 have which are not of this fold,” and that Paul said, 
•‘ If there be first a willing mind, it is accepted according 
to that a man hath, and not. according -,o that ho hath not.” 
1 apply t his spiritually , and I 'relieve fully in Hint teaching of 
Ilia, “ When the Gentiles which have not the law, du by nature

compisimi.se
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" Resides this, the rest of the day in the vegetable kingdom 
liicltagrees, except in duration, with the annual rest, is imposed 

mainly by the external conditions, whereas in man and other 
,'ninials it can be increased or diminished at will. But tho rest 
from our presont state of consciousness (Death), is like the rost 
„f the vegetable kingdom, not controllable by our will but. 
arises from the genoral law of decay affecting all substances.

I certainly agree with “C.C.M.” that Spiritualists cannot 
put up with the conception that the connection of man with 
nature is casual and casually determinable. I never knew a 
Spiritualist who thought so. It is continuous’and eternal, so 
far as we can see, but what we call naturo will have no such 
existence to us after our change of consciousness as it has now, 
»nd although our future experiences will be related to our past, 
they will gradually, by showing the infinite variety of perception, 
reveal the fact that in our minds alone have they had any 
existence. That in fact, man and nature have all along been 
spiritual and not matorial : that man and nature arc not dual 
or triunal but una).

It is this feeling that only in connection withone manifesta
tion and one consciousness can man progress that is so repulsive 
t>> truo Spiritualists in the Re-incarnation dogma. To link 
progress with flesh (a momentary mode of manifestation) rather 
than with spirit (an abiding and permanent force), appears to 
the well instructed a gross, delusive, and materialistic hypothesis, 
unworthy of the age in which we live ; although, perhaps, good 
enough, even helpful, in a past barbaric period.

To put “C. C. M.’s” argument and my reply in a single 
sentence, he thinks that although one xniccr.srd law of periodicity 
in rest is not fairly traceable in naturo, still the universality of 
rest of some kind or other, and its recurrence at intervals, 
although under totally different conditions, is a proof that man 
lives over and over again in the same world, subject to like con
ditions and in one state of consciousness ; while I think that 
the analogies all point to succeeding states of consciousness 
unfolding one from the other in natural sequence, revealing new 
aspects of nature and states of being which are still the old 
ones seen in a more direct and real way. I must leave your 
readers to judge which is the more reasonable hypothesis.

R. DonalbsoiV.
Some Theories and Experiences.

Sir, —It is a valuable sign of the times to find that Mr. Arthur 
Balfour is the President of tho Society for Psychical Research, 

I and Mr. Gladstone an honorary member of the same. It is 
still more a subject of rejoicing to find Mr. Gladstone, as I 
showed in a letter to “ Light ” of May 29th, scorning to shuffle 
lhereal meaning of the Bible term “Necromancer," which 
feeling lie demonstrated in an article in the “Nineteenth 
Centuiy " for October, 1891, and gave necromancy its truo 
meaning, which is communion between the living and the dead, 
and is, in fact, what we call Spiritualism, and the usage of which 
Christ himself consecrated at the Transfiguration.

What the Bible assumes the Church has echoed in the 
term “Communion of Saints,” though, of course, the com
munion of saints implies its opposite also, and on the latter 
point, at any rate, the old Church and Luther were ontirely in 
accord.

But, unfortunately, there is not the same accord among 
members of the S.P.R. that there is in the Churches ; some of 
the former, for instance, assume man to be of a dual nature, 
while some believe him to consist of a trinity. Mr. Hudson, 
for example, believes man to be endowed with an objective mind 
and a subjective mind only, in other words, a body mind and a 
aoul mind ; the former of which is all powerful, and the latter 
all weak : as though Providence, of which entity he makes abun
dant use, would be likely, in giving man two principles only, to 
make one of them absolutely effete. How unlike is this to the 
scientific truth of polarity. This idea seems no more reasonable 
than that the souls of living men who have spent all their 

| lives in the wilds of Thibet, using the language of their country, 
should suddenly appear to a chosen few in London houses, using 
‘.he language of Stratford-le-Bowe.

Other members of the Society for Psychical Research, such 
as M. Richet and Mr. Myers, through the study of hypnotism 
and photography, tell us of man as a trinity, and show us 
thereby, in the case of the body, soul, and spirit of one Leontine, 
lhat, unlike Mr. Hudson’s effete soul, the soul of Leontine was 
ten times cleverer than the conscious personality of Leontine in 
•wnormal state, although this soul was vicious to an extreme 
degree ; but that there was also a third and a spiritual con-
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He said : ‘ Come here, I can give you a little 
He was a religious man and a man of great

He was not a Spiritualist. He 
second time; but he broke 
of his sentence, so I 

say in my note-book.
She

(lid 
On 

was 
lost

I sciimsness belonging In Lnunl.iiin, of a heavenly order, working 
I with Lnontino’s normal consciousness l.u improve the moral stale 
■ of Leontine’s soul ; which reminds us of something we have 
- heard before : “ Ho who lovoth his soul shall lose it,” and 
. “Tho Kingdom of God is within .you.” Which lust precept

“ M. A.(( »xon.)” was never tired of inculcating. “ I have said, 
ye are Gods,” and the God-iniml may be given us Io improve 
the soul-mind.

1 have long written in “ Linin’," but 1 have rarely said any
thing of my own experiences. Let me now, however, on this 
occasion, in furtherance of what 1 have said already, make a 
few explanatory remarks : I cannot invoke spirits, I never try; 
I am no spirit rapper ; they invoke mo, not I them. I never 
originated a seance in my life. For a man to say that he 
“hears voices” is, or was, sufficient to consign him to an 
asylum. But the Lord Chief Justice put that down, by asking 
a certain doctor : “Would you have imprisoned Socrates?" 
Not but that many unfortunates in asylums do hear voices 
nevertheless. 1 do not know how they hear them. When I 
hear them it is in this way, and in this way only : I hear them 
in my sleep, when the sou! is supposed to be on the yui we and 
the conscious personality quiescent. But that my soul is com
petent to idoaliso all I hear from every source I can never believe, 
though what occurs to me is subjective and comes through the 
soul-hearing which is called clair-audience. I hear in my sleep, 
and always in my sleep, short sentences which wake me up, 
and if what I hear is of importance, and if I am not too 
sleepy, I get up and write it down at once, or I am sure 
almost to forget it. Often I hear my Christian name pro
nounced. Often I know not from whence the voice originates, 
but sometimes it comes as from a recognised living person ; and 
sometimes it comes from one dead, but probably more fully 
recognised than from one living; at the moment I have no 
more doubt than if I had a friend before me, shaking him by 
the hand. I do not ask “Who are you ? ” for there is no need. 
This experience has accrued through a period of now thirty
even years, ever since events occurred to me quite unexpectedly 

n the family of my English banker in a large town abroad. He 
asked me to spend the evening with them. When there, the lady 
of the house said : “ Have you ever seen anything of Spiritual
ism I ” I said, “ No,” and that Faraday had disproved it. But 
before I left the room I believed that Faraday had not 
disproved it. During these thirty-seven years, all since that 
evening, there are but two or three of all my near deceased rela
tives who have not, I believe, communicated with me by speak
ing in the way I have described, or by vision, or both ; some of 
them very many times. Withoutgoingback to events faraway, and 
asking pardon for touching on family matters, let me say : I lost 
a brother from this life on July 27th, 1892. I believe he 
came and woke me up on the morning of the following Novem
ber 2nd, for on that occasion I, as usual, left my bed and 
wrote in a book kept for the purpose, as follows : “First from 
brother John.
comfort anyhow ’. ” 
probity, as many could testify, 
came to me, I believe, a 
off suddenly in the midst 
not enter what he did 
January 26th last, a sister of mine passed over, 
nearly ninety-five years of age, had long been blind, had 
her memory, and was bed-ridden. In my note-book of 
February 23rd last, I wrote in the usual way: “Sister Anne 
woke me up from my afternoon nap, weeping, probably from 
joy." May 4th, 1893, I find this note: “ Thought I kissed 
sister Anne, woko up 8 o’clock a.m.” On July 12th last, here 
is my note : “ I saw dear sister Anne, she had on a close bonnet 
(such as she wore when living), she looked at me a little, and 
then her head fell back.” My note of July 24th, 1893, is this : 
“I was in an unknown garden. 1 said, ‘John (my brother 
lately dead), lam soon coming. I often pray to die.’ Woke 
up.” I had been ill for some time.

Here is a case, which I take from an earlier note-book, 
which might have come direct from my soul, or ego, or double. 
I am inclined to think that my soul may have been on the war
path, and gave me the following information after a war 
excursion during my sleep. On August 1st, 1870, we were all 
in expectation of the coining action between the armies of 
Germany and France, but the fighting had not then begun. 
However, on the morning of August 3rd, 1870, as my old note
book shows, I was awoke by the following words : “ The blood 
ras been shed.” On receiving my newspaper that same day.
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nixril. Sunday m «», at 1 p m., op. n < n, i,, r ' ,"'i '

Mr-: M'non. Augimt ,'i’Hi It, u I’ ln,,
ll.ft.fhr • H ' 'I It,

lir.vt.MuiiiiiK noil'. Foiii'-r I|l)(gmdea of Afn. Hli« gave ' hnn<,)tllll , "''••day t|,(,

that thru thrift'tl -nes (an and do rep,,,, /((((()n|tf(v,. proper "Oi.d'tnum On .h.mb.y ,hl. (;(t(i)( (j 1^ ' . my

‘ M.ohu.nohr nli'.wnig l.'.wnec.^nyqllfos” wl.o ill''<’"d"'‘''' *’ * ” ill vi'b.p If f,,r |||(, |t^'

■ 4’ Fui I. (')" with thiir iii'ciintoini'd 
•:, idi'.w. 'I lli” niter fallmy of tlm 

< lit Hunday in xl II” lliinl iif Him 
pby id Fin la mul 1'ull'n ms ” will lip
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H^liis .Society til Spiritualists, ^f^
I onrpose, primal II v, of unit Illg t liose who sluin' a | l'l"||iu«' * ;i

nml limn of Riving Information respecting Hint I'nith 
sci li for II, oci iipii'K Clinnibern nt. tlm ubovi' iiilili'i"'*1' .,f91-ti<''.Li 
be found mi I'Xti'liRlvii l.lbrnry of winks enpeeinlly ",||'l.,| i'1 
Hplrilunlisln, tlm vnrloiis .liniin'iiln of Spiritualism I’".' ffii'H'11 
nml oilier imuiitrii'n ; nml opportunities of convenm w , > ,|t 
mlmleil. Tlm Allinm’e iiolila periodical ini'i'tingw nt "'” 1 in’
llilelenting pha.iOH el' tlm subject are rend, mid lltaciur”1' y 
llonAtlonn S'dli'lted.

Miiilmmu Animal Stil.ncriptU.il nr Meinborn mid , L cM'1'.ji»" 
liiiiiien, piivnblo In advance, nml on Hie bit JiiiiiiarV y( |,il'> 
Further pintietilniti may | e obtiiined from H. I’, iiol’l'1 ' 
on tlm premises.

i.iiunill.ee
Stil.ncriptU.il

